
WEDDING BELLS will
shortly ring for Miss Na¬
thalie McCoy, daughter of
Mrs. Julia McCoy, whose
engagement to George
Douglas Lytle has recently
been announced.

!i <

STRIKE BREAKER ON THE "HENRY
FORI)." The crew of the American entry
in the international fishermen's race Inst
week threatened to strike at the lasi
minute before the rice began, only yield
ing when a crew of girl volunteers, headed
by Miss I'olly I.ant/., threatened to break
the strike.

Tnternat ion

THE SUNSBT GUNS o(?
a giant battleship of the^Atlantic fleet at presen
anchored ofT New York hnr
bor salute the dying da?
The fleet was brought t
New York for "Navy Day.

. Internat Ion
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' MUD.NICE, SQUISHY, THICK BLACK MUD is the
beauty secret of California girls. They take.it in the form of
an all-over mud bath, motoring out to the various mud baths
of their native State before breakfast. The baths are guar¬
anteed to cure anything from fallen arches to falling hair.

I'nderwood Ac Underwood.
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FROM TIN CANS TO TOYS. Miss Dora Forster, of New
York city, devotes her spare moments to converting discarded
tin cans into amazingly delightful toys for youngsters. The toy
manufacturess is a jewelry worker by profession.

.International

PEAR'S SOAP WOULD HAVE SAVED HIM. This tiny
shrunken figure of a man was once normal size, probably a

good bit over six feet in height. The Jivaro Indians of
Ecuador mummified their dead by a process that greatly re¬

duced the bodies in size, through perfectly retaining the nat¬
ural proportions and expression.

.P. an<1 A.

THE TAIL END OF THE TALE. Mrs. Olivia McBurnie,
y of Chicago, purchased what she thought wan a tailless pedi-
1 greed Boston bull pup and found it had a tail. So she is

cuing the original owner of the dog for her money back on

the grounds that no pedigreed Boston bull should have a tail.
a .International

*WAY BACK in 1862 a

young private in the 110th
New York Volunteers told
his comrades he would be the
last of the regiment to die.
And with the recent death of
his last "buddy" Edward L.
Chapin keeps his promise.
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MON1AL venture of Miss
Margaret Maury-Hopkins-
Galt, a Washington beauty,
is Major Leon Eraser for¬
merly of the United States
Veterans Bureau. They are
now in*Paris.

.Underwood A Underwoo*.

THE UNITED STATES
NEXT. After years of ex¬
ploration in Tibet and the
Trans-Himalaya. Dr. Sven
Hedin, Swedish explorer, is
coming to discover America
via the lecture platform.
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A "GOOFY SECOND
LOOIE" was responsible for
the bombardment of the
home of Harold McCormick
and other wealthy residents
of Lake Forest, according to
the military authorities at
Fort Sheridan. «.International

O,, LA, LA!
Even blase
Paris was
startled over
the dancing of
Mile. Iris
Rowe and h^r
partner, M.
Quinault, now
the reigning
dancing favor¬
ites of the
French capi¬
tal.

Internatlon

IN THESE PIPING TIMES OF PEACE we like to read of
deeds of valor on the battlefield. A recent recognition of a

war hero was the decoration the other day of Frank J. Irwin,
commander of the Disabled American Veterans Association of
New York, with the D. S. C.
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